Facing the demand of periodic pattern and expiration date, how to make an optimal ordering policy by the retailer of fast deteriorating items is the key problem nowadays. In this study, we propose a model for fast deteriorating items with periodic pattern demand and expiration date. An algorithm is presented to derive an optimal replenishment cycle, shortage period and order quantity such that the unit time profit is maximized. The coordination policy between the retailer and the supplier improves the efficiency of the ordering policy especially when the deterioration rate is high. Numerical examples and sensitivity analysis are provided to illustrate the theory.
INTRODUCTION
This study is motivated by a real life problem faced by a florist. Most florists usually make frequent replenishments due to fast deterioration of fresh flowers. The high deteriorated cost and the frequent ordering cost have affected the flower retailer's benefit. The problem facing a florist is how to develop an ordering policy that maximizes the profit. In general, profit is a function of the sales revenue, the purchasing cost, the lost sale cost, the processing cost, the inventory holding cost, the ordering cost, the production cost, and the shipment cost.
Flower, fruit, and seafood are common fast deteriorating items. These products will deteriorate expeditiously with time resulting in fast decreasing utility or price from the original one. The customer demand follows a periodic pattern that repeat itself after a short time interval. Moreover, the customer demand declines when the product is close to its expiration date. The product expiration date indicates the latest time that the product may be used (not the end of the product life cycle time). The loss of profit is caused by deterioration and declining demand. To improve the supply chain efficiency, the coordination between the supplier and the retailer must be considered.
Deteriorating inventory was originally studied by Ghare and Schrader (1963) . Since then, it has received much attention from researchers (Wee, 1995; Rau et al., 2003; Yang, 2004; Hsieh and Lee, 2005; Dye et al., 2007; You, 2005; He et al., 2010) . Generally, two situations of deteriorating rate are discussed. One is constant (Shah and Jaiswal, 1977; Aggarwal, 1978; Padmanabhana and Vratb, 1995; Bhunia and Maiti, 1999) , and the other is not constant [a: Linear increasing function of time (Bhunia and Maiti, 1998; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2004) ; b: Weibull distributed (Wee, 1999; Mahapatra, 2005; Chakrabarty et al., 1998) ; c: Other function of time (Abad, 2001) ]. Ho et al. (2007) considered the effects of deteriorating inventory on lot-sizing in material requirements planning systems. They presented the effect on the relevant cost due to various deterioration rates. Hsu et al. (2007) addressed a deteriorating inventory replenishment model with expiration date and uncertain lead time. Goyal and Gupta (1989) , Weng (1995) , Fites (1996) , Zimmer (2002) , Sucky (2005) , considered the coordination between the suppliers and the retailers in order to improve the performance of the supply chains. Hsu et al. (2010) proposed to invest on preservation technology to decrease the deterioration rate of items. However, researches on the influence of expiration date and products with fast deterioration rate have received little attention.
In this study, the customer demand periodic pattern was assumed. The retailer obtains the product from the supplier for sale to the customers. The constant deteriorating rate product has an expiration date. An algorithm with coordination policy is developed to determine the replenishment and backordering decision of the deteriorating items with expiration date and periodic pattern demand.
ASSUMPTIONS AND NOTATION
The following notation is used throughout this paper. The general parameters are:
T Length of a periodic interval N Discrete number; NT denotes the expiration date of product K Constant deterioration rate of on-hand-stock, 0  k<1 θ(η) The fraction that customers are willing to purchase the item under the condition that they receive their order after η units of time 
(iii) Demand during the stock out period is partially lost due to impatient customers. 
MODELING AND ANALYSIS
In this section, a supply chain with the retailer and the supplier is assumed. The retailer obtains the products from the supplier for sale to the customers. The study consider the products of fast deteriorating items with constant deterioration rate k and expiration date NT. (For example, the retailer places an order of some flowers in bud, the flowers will deteriorate till fade for 7 days (N=7, T=1 days).) The customers' periodic pattern demand is d j , j=1, 2, 3…N. Which means the demand is decreasing due to fast deterioration. Shortage backorder is allowed. Backlogged demand is satisfied at the beginning of each replenishment. Placing an optimal order before the selling period of the product is vital to the retailer. The aim of this (Hsu et al., 2007) . study is to maximize the unit time profit by determining (1) the retailer's replenishment cycle (2) the duration of the shortages, and (3) the retailer's order quantity Q. Two polices are developed to illustrate our study: (i) Without coordination (ii) With coordination.
The inventory system of the retailer during a given cycle is depicted in Figure 1 . Suppose the retailer's replenishment cycle is set at nT. The study derives the model by backward deduction. Let
, be the inventory level during the nth period. The differential equation governing the transition of the system during the period interval is;
(In the nth period, since the customers who are willing to backorder will need new items, therefore, the demand rate in the nth period divides into two parts, that is,
, and
with initial condition
Let 1 ( ) n I t  be the inventory level during the (n-1)th period, then
Similarly, the inventory level during the jth period is
Next, the study deduces the retailer's and the supplier's objective functions. The objective functions include:
The sales 
Supplier's unit time profit
Where
Since the retailer is willing to wait for backorders of new items during stockout, the demand is assumed to be 1
The order quantity at each replenishment is
The lost sale amount is
And
) ,
Without coordination
When the retailer determines the order quantity independently, the retailer's optimization can be formulated as:
From Equations 20 to 22, the retailer's unit time profit
is a function of two variables n and  , where  is a real number and n is a discrete variable.
Proof (Appendix B)
From Theorem 1, for given n, we can derive the optimal 
. Since the integer variable n cannot be found by an analytic method, the following solution search procedure is used.
Solution search procedure
Step 1. Set n =1, n R * = 0, v R * = 0 and F R * = 0.
Step 2. While n  N do Step 3-5.
Step 3. Solve
Step 4. Calculate F R (n, v R * (n)) using (20)- (22).
Step
Step 6. Stop. 
Example 1
The preceding theory can be illustrated by the following numerical example with the following parameters:
Length of a periodic interval, T=10 h 
With the deterioration rate k=0.008, using the mathematical software MATHCAD and MAPLE 7, the optimal decision is obtained and the results are as follows: (Table 1 ) n R * =3, v R * =10, the optimal replenishment cycle is n R * T=30, the length of shortage is 0, the optimal order quantity Q=I 1 (0)+Q 2 =242.597, the sales amount Q 1 +Q 2 =216, the deteriorated quantity per period is 26.597, the optimal unit profit of retailer is 
With coordination
If the retailer and the supplier coordinate to determine their order quantity by sharing their production and demand information, that is, to determine n J and v J (n J ), then the unit time system profit is
Theorem 2 ) , (  n F is concave in  .
Proof (Appendix C)
Applying the solution search procedure and Theorem 2, the optimal solution of n J * and v J * (n J ) can be derived. With 
, then the optimal unit time system profit is
It is obviously the optimal unit time system profit (33) is better than that of the unit time system profit (29) ( Table 14) . The coordination policy can be illustrated by the following Example 2. , p=30, d=1, T=100, λ=0.9, h=0.005, c=10, c m =5, r=25, μ=20, s=150 , and c o =1200. With the deterioration rate k=0.0025, using the mathematical software MATHCAD and MAPLE 7, the optimal decision is obtained and the results are as follows (Table 14) :
Example 2

N=10
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis with different deterioration rate k is carried out in Tables 15 and 16 (2) Table 16 and Figure 3 show the changes in the retailer's unit time profit F R , the supplier's unit time profit F S and the unit time system profit F R +F S for variable k. Itis shown that as k increases, F R , F R +F S decreases, but F S increases.
From the afore-mentioned analysis, it can be shown that higher deterioration rate leads to lower system profit. However, if the retailer and the supplier coordinate to determine their order quantity, the system profit increases significantly. Even though the overall profit is better, the Percent profit increase = [(unit time profit of coordination / unit time profit without coordination)-1]*100 %.
retailer may not gain profit under coordination. Therefore, in order to entice the retailer to co-operate, a compensation mechanism must be incorporated.
Conclusion
This study focuses on how to determine the optimal ordering policy for fast deteriorating items with expiration date. The customers' demand will decrease due to nearness to expiration date. Facing the deterioration and expiration date, how to decide an optimal order quantity is vital to retailer. The study develops a maximum profit model for coordinating the retailer and the supplier. The numerical examples show that the higher deterioration rate results in less the profit. However, the coordination policy between the retailer and the supplier will improve the efficiency of the ordering policy. When the deterioration rate increases, coordination should be considered since the percent profit increases significantly. However, in order to entice the retailer to cooperate, compensation mechanism must be incorporated (Zimmer, 2002) . The results of this study give managerial insights to decision maker developing an optimal ordering decision for deteriorating product with expiration date.
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